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LAST LAUGH

UNTITLED
It's not the isolated
moments
when time is
naked
and then
comes boldly forward
to dazzle me
with its beauty.

Larry watched as the new student:
carefully organi
metal desk. TherE
day confusion; some students left qui(
they uere in the wrong room, but Larr~
the students jabbered on about the sUI
that morning's events.
Larry saw a few students who sat
He planned on sympathizing with these
and success as a teacher would be foul
of the outcast.
As announcements of schedules, rl
to pour out of the p.a. overhead, Larl
thoughts of his high school days.
"Dipshi t! " "Asshole ~" "Fuckhea(
him as he clopped down the hall of hot
classes in his new brown wingtips, HE
smoke-filled lavatory at the end of tl
grabbing, book-ripping session was mal
him vow never to enter that disgustin!
The long window-lined hall on the way
wasn't any easier to pass through. A
eye-shadowed girls leaned against the
sneeringly from under their bangs. TI
whisper but purposely talked loud enOl
"Nerd," "Geek." "Mama's boy."
didn't notice, pretending to squint bE
so that he would not have to look the"
it was difficult to cover his large bl
intently, but still it was better thar
meet his. What did he care; not one (
close to equaling the excellence of hj
Besides, he had his friends, adult frj
the chemistry teacher. The other stU(
Mr. Murphy "the Walrus" behind his ba(
know him. They didn't know how nice t
long after-school talks with him.

It's the common
rush
from bed to bathtub
to car to
anywhere,
motions
that force the
absence of you
upon me and
I must admit
I am a lonely woman.
Helen Murray
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